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a b s t r a c t

Thermal energy storage (TES) is a key technology for enabling increased utilization of industrial waste
heat in district heating. The ability of TES to equalize offsets in demand and supply depends strongly on
the sizing, control and integration in a heating plant. We consider the problem of sizing TES in heating
plants utilizing a varying waste-heat source. To this end, we propose a combined dynamic simulation and
model predictive control approach that accounts for the dynamics and optimal control of the heating
plant with TES. A case study has been carried out on a district-heating plant located in Norway, with 90%
of its annual heat production being heat recovered from the off-gas from a ferrosilicon plant. We evaluate
the effective peak-heating reduction with different TES sizes and the energy-to-heat-flow-ratio for the
TES discharging periods as performance metrics. For the case study, our results suggest that a modest TES
tank volume of 1500 m3 is sufficient to achieve a half-year peak-heating reduction of 12% and compa-
rable performance with larger volumes. The proposed methodology constitutes a numerically tractable
means of incorporating the impact of model predictive control on the sizing of TES for heating plants
with time-varying waste-heat supply and demand.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Utilization of industrial and urbanwaste heat sources in district-
heating networks (DHNs) has a great potential to contribute to the
replacement of fossil fuel based heating in Europe and globally, and
thus to achieving 2050 climate goals [1]. Previous studies have
quantified the abundance of industrial waste heat [2] and its po-
tential for utilization for district heating (DH) [3]. Effective utili-
zation of industrial waste heat is, however, challenging for several
reasons: (i) The available waste heat may be highly time varying,
both in temperature and heat-flow rate; (ii) The waste heat may be
offset with the buildings’ heating demands; and (iii) The distance
between the waste-heat source and the consumers may be long.
Even if the available waste heat in many cases exceeds the DH
demand, DH operators may still need significant shares of peak
heating during periods of high demand, increasing the costs and
often emissions related to the heat production. To improve utili-
zation of varying waste-heat sources in DHNs and thereby reduce
the use of peak-heating sources, thermal energy storage (TES) is a
dsen).

ier Ltd. This is an open access artic
key technology.
This study focuses on the sizing of centralized short-term TES

for DH systems with varying, uncontrollable waste-heat sources.
For this purpose, the most common type of TES is a large, pres-
surized hot-water tank [4], often enabling a suitable temperature
range for conventional high-temperature DH [5], while being a
well-known and robust technology. The cost of installing a TES unit
may, however, be significant and the space available at the heating
plant may be limited. Moreover, the optimal size of TES for waste-
heat utilization in DH depends both on the heat availability, its time
variations and how it matches the demand. An oversized TES may
impede efficient utilization of the available waste heat due to
increased charging time and heat losses [6]. Long charging times
reduces the ability a short-term TES offers to quickly react to and
compensate for offsets between available waste heat and the de-
mand. Too small volumes, on the other hand, will lead to frequent
temperature saturation of the TES and hence higher rejection of
waste heat, as well as rapid discharge, and thus an increased de-
mand for peak heating. Additionally, the control of the heating
plant and the TES may greatly affect the degree of waste-heat uti-
lization in cases with large mismatch in demand and supply. These
operational conditions may significantly impact the optimal size of
a TES, and are often little accounted for or neglected during sizing
le under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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evaluations due to the different time scales of the control and
payback horizon of the investment [7]. This paper contributes to
the extant litterateur (reviewed below) on this challenge by pre-
senting a sizing scheme based on comprehensive dynamic system
simulations and model predictive control (MPC) of a heating plant,
applied to case study of a DH plant in an Norwegian industry cluster
with time-varying waste heat as the main heat source.

1.1. Literature review

Sizing of TES has been addressed in a number of previous
studies by different approaches. Cao and Cao [8] evaluated simple
optimization methods for sizing of TES in boiler plants in industrial
facilities based solely on the load graph. Labidi et al. [9] used an
iterative, parametric approach based on a steady-state energy
balance to size a TES unit for multi-energy district boilers, with
subsequent simulations of the operational strategy. Kauko et al.
[10] used similarly an iterative, steady-state approach based on
energy balances to evaluate the payback period and the reduction
in emissions as a function of TES size. These methods for sizing of
TES do, however, only consider the heat amount and not the tem-
perature levels, and hence may overestimate the achievable per-
formance of the TES. Badami et al. [11] developed an integrated
dynamic thermo-fluid tool with Monte-Carlo simulations for
design of DHNs with the possibility to add distributed TES units in
the network. Kyriakis and Younger [12] considered hot-water tanks
coupled with geothermal energy for use in DH, for which they
proposed a two-stage approach with optimized system design in
the first stage and analysis of the daily and annual operations in the
second stage. Pinnau and Breitkopf [13] developed a methodology
for sizing of TES for buildings based on Fourier analysis of heat-load
profiles, using a ratio of the thermal power and storage capacity as
the design requirement. In a related approach, Stalinski and
Duquette [14] used fast Fourier transform to decompose a set of
system residual heating profiles generated from a TRNSYS TES
model to determine an optimal storage volume.

Combined heat and power (CHP) plants have spurred significant
research into optimal sizing of TES. Caliano et al. [15] considered
design optimization of biomass-fired combined heat, cooling and
power (CHCP) with TES by optimizing different plant configura-
tions with TES over a fixed 5-year payback period. Sartor and
Dewallef [16] investigated the design and integration of a central
TES system in a biomass CHP plant, with controllable load of the
biomass plant. They applied thermodynamic simulations with a
steady-state network model and a simple TES charging and dis-
charging control strategy to evaluate the optimal sizing of the TES
and the corresponding payback period. Urbanucci et al. [17] pro-
posed a two-level design and operational optimization approach
for CHP plants with TES. The upper-level problem found optimal
size and thermal capacity for the TES that minimized the annual-
ized investment cost, while a rolling-horizon mixed integer linear
programming (MILP) model optimized the operation of the system
with a simplified system model. Besides the aforementioned ap-
proaches, studies on optimal sizing and operations of CHP or CHCP
plats with TES often resort to planning models with MILP, e.g.
P�erez-Iribarren et al. [18]; using cost-capacity curves or static
models of the TES with a representative days approach and no
detailed description of the control or dynamic interactions with the
heat sources.

Compared with sizing of TES with controllable heat sources,
both the time-variations of the waste heat and the demandmust be
accounted for to adequately size a TES with uncontrollable sources.
To address this challenge, Simeoni et al. [19] developed a cost-type
multi-objective optimization model for evaluating an energy sys-
tem receiving waste heat from an industrial facility to supply heat
2

to a DHN. The capacity of the TES was optimized to fulfill the heat
demand, but no dynamics of the heating plant were included. In a
similar vein, Simeoni et al. [20] evaluated cold and hot TES for a
centralized CHCP plant with different waste-heat sources in a food
industry cluster in Italy. Li et al. [21] considered combined short-
term and borehole TES for a campus DH receiving waste heat
from a data centre, using a regression cost curve and a desired
capacity for the sizing of the storages. Sizing of TES for waste-heat
utilization in DH resembles the challenge of sizing of electric stor-
age with integration of intermittent renewables. For instance,
Alnaser et al. [22] proposed a two-stage iterative approach to
minimize storage size by means of energy and power output to
reduce curtailment of electricity from a wind farm. Approaches for
optimally sizing electrical storage for integration of intermittent
renewables tend to use energy and power or ratios relative to the
number of charging and discharging cycles over a desired time
horizon for the storage, see e.g. Das et al. [23]. Hence, such ap-
proaches are akin to the approach of, e.g., Pinnau and Breitkopf
[13]; and do not account for thermal inertia effects and dynamic
interactions of the TES with the heating plant.

Tarragona et al. [24] concluded in a recent bibliographic review
on smart control applications for TES systems, including MPC, that
one of the gaps in the literature is optimized sizing approaches that
incorporates MPC in the evaluation of different storage sizes. Yet, a
fewworks in this field exist. Jonin et al. [25] constructed an exergy-
based MPC scheme for a building with seasonal TES receiving heat
from a solar collector. They evaluated the control scheme for
different tank sizes to find a suitable volume that prevented
violation of the temperature supply requirements. D'Ettorre et al.
[26] developed anMPC scheme for hybrid heat-pump and thermal-
storage systems in buildings with evaluation of cost-effective sizing
relative to the MPC prediction horizon. Thombre et al. [27]
compared two approaches for optimizing the capacity of a TES
subject to demand uncertainty with incorporation of operational
constraints. The approach, however, did not account for tempera-
ture variations and was based on extrapolation with a represen-
tative week to allow evaluation over a 5-year time horizon.

1.2. Contribution

In light of the reviewed literature, there is a lack of sizing ap-
proaches for TES that account for both optimal control and the
system dynamics of the DH plant as a part of assessing the
achievable performance with installation of TES. Not accounting for
these aspects may lead to suboptimal sizing of the TES units [26],
and thus excessive use of peak heating sources, increasing the costs
and emissions of the heat production. Moreover, there is a gap in
approaches that analyze the trade-off between storage capacity and
achievable heat-flow rate (thermal power) in sizing of a TES unit,
taking into account temperature variations in the TES and the
output to the DHN, and how this ratio varies over time and oper-
ation of the heating plant. This paper contributes to the gap of such
approaches by presenting a scheme for analyzing TES sizing at DH
plants with industrial waste-heat utilization through the use of
MPC and detailed dynamic system simulations. The attractiveness
of MPC for TES sizing comes from the possibility to ensure tight
satisfaction of historical data on available waste heat, demand and
temperatures. Furthermore, by being an optimal-control scheme,
MPC provides a means of evaluating the maximum achievable
operational performancewith installation of TES. The TES discharge
energy-to-heat-flow ratio is introduced as a metric for comparing
the utilization of different sized TES relative to the waste-heat
availability and the demand. We apply the proposed scheme to a
real case study for the DH plant of Mo District Heating outside Mo i
Rana, Norway.
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The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
presents the case study. Section 3 describes the proposed sizing
methodology. In Section 4, we present numerical results from the
case study with discussions in Section 5 and conclusions in Section
6.
2. Case study

Mo District Heating supplies heat to the citizens of Mo i Rana,
Norway, with the heating plant located in Mo Industry Park. Mo
District Heating recovers heat from the off-gas from the Elkem Rana
ferrosilicon plant, with an annual heat production of 85e90 GWh of
which about 90% comes from the off-gas waste-heat recovery.

Fig. 1 shows the human machine interface (HMI) of the heating
plant. The two boilers 5 and 6 transfer heat from the off-gas to the
DHN, and have a total capacity of 22 MW and a maximum output
temperature of 120�C. The operator has four peak-heating boilers
with a total capacity of 21 MW, displayed as boilers 1e4 in Fig. 1,
running on CO-gas obtained as a by-product from a manganese
plant in the industry park, electricity or oil (as back-up), respec-
tively. All the boilers are equipped with energy meters. The heat
supply is controlled by outdoor temperature compensation. Peak
heating is applied whenever the temperature obtained from boiler
5 and 6 drops below the desired supply temperature level, and the
decision onwhich peak-heating boiler to switch on depends on the
electricity price and availability of CO gas. While the two oil boilers
have historically constituted a marginal share of the heating mix,1

an environmental objective is to eliminate the use of oil in the
heat production.

The available waste heat for the period from January 1, 2018 to
May 1, 2019, is shown in Fig. 2 together with the heat demand of the
DHN in Mo i Rana. Total peak heating and dumped heat for the
same period are shown in Fig. 3. The annual amount of available
waste heat exceeds the heat demand by far, but time variations and
offsets in heat availability and demand causes a need for peak
heating. The overall peak-heating use is comparably low, but con-
stitutes a significant share of both the costs and emissions related to
the heat production.

A large share of the dumped heat, that is, waste heat that is not
utilized for DH, is available in months with low demand as seen in
Fig. 1. Human machine interface of the h

1 https://www.fjernkontrollen.no/mo-fjernvarme/.
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Fig. 3. This waste heat is difficult to utilize without high-
temperature seasonal TES. Yet, from Fig. 3, it can be observed that
heat is rejected also during winter months with high demand.
Changes in boiler equipment early in 2018 and unusual cold
weather caused extensive peak heating and relatively low heat
dumping during the winter of 2018. For this period, the potential of
short-term TES to reduce peak heating was thus limited. For our
study, we have therefore considered the time window from
November 2018 through April 2019.
3. Methodology

In this section, we describe the proposed methodology for
detailed TES sizing assessment in DH plants with waste-heat uti-
lization. The methodology relies on iterative, parametric evaluation
of different TES volumes in a predefined set V TES over a chosen
evaluation period ETES,eval, with optimization of control inputs for
the heating plant and TES using MPC and subsequent dynamic
simulations. We have used a hot-water tank as TES. The work flow
for the proposed scheme is shown in Fig. 4. The main component in
the work flow is a dynamic systemmodel of the heating plant used
for simulations in Step 1 and 3, and in the MPC in Step 2. In Step 1,
the heating plant without TES was first simulated over the time
horizon ETES,eval using available measurement data of the control
inputs. This was done to identify any inconsistencies or outliers in
the measurement data, fill in possible missing data points in the
time series, and by this generate a consistent base case for evalu-
ation of different TES tank volumes. The base case was also used
together with the measurement data to generate demand pre-
dictions for the MPC as shown in Fig. 4. Below, we describe the
dynamic model of the heating plant, the MPC scheme, the nu-
merical implementation, and the chosen metrics to evaluate the
impact of a TES with a given volume. Sets and indices used in the
model are provided in Table 1.
3.1. Dynamic model of the heating plant

A dynamic model of the heating plant at Mo District Heating
depicted in Fig. 1 has been developed using the modeling language
Modelica [28]. Modelica is object oriented, providing high modu-
eating plant at Mo Disctrict Heating.
larity and adaptability of the created component models, and has
been proven to be an efficient modeling language for analysis and
optimization of thermal energy systems, e.g. Schweiger et al. [29].

https://www.fjernkontrollen.no/mo-fjernvarme/


Fig. 2. Waste-heat availability and district-heating demand for Mo District Heating for the period from January 1, 2018 to May 1, 2019. For the case study, we have considered the
time window from November 2018 through April 2019.

Fig. 3. Dumped heat from boiler 5 and 6 in the heating plant of Mo District Heating displayed in Fig. 1, together with the sum of peak heating from boiler 1e4 for the period from
January 1, 2018 to May 1, 2019. For the case study, we have considered the time window from November 2018 through April 2019.
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Fig. 5 shows theModelicamodel of the heating plant extendedwith
a TES. The system boundary of the heating-plant model is the re-
turn and supply line of the DHN, i.e. the grid itself was notmodeled.
Space limitations and physical constraints of the off-gas heat-re-
covery process impede heat recovery directly to the TES upstream
of boiler 5 and 6. Consequently, the TES tank is connected down-
stream of boiler 5 and 6 in the model and charged by increasing the
heat uptake in the boilers, feeding the excess heat into the TES. The
mass-flow rates of the circulation pumps and the heat-flow rate for
4

the peak heating were selected as control inputs in the model.
The boilers were modeled as lumped fluid volumes. Boilers 1e4

in Fig. 1 were lumped into one fluid volume model, as the scope of
the heating-plant model was to analyze possible reduction in peak
heating with TES, without differentiating between the different
peak-heating sources. The heat-recovery heat exchanger in these
boilers was modeled based on the effectiveness-NTU method [30].
Due to lack of heat-exchanger design details, the effectiveness was
not calculated based on a correlation. Instead, a constant value



Fig. 4. Work flow of the proposed simulation and MPC based TES sizing methodology.

Table 1
Sets and indices.

Index Interpretation Set Elements

i Heat-recovery boiler I {b5, b6}
j Controlled pumps J {b5, b6, bypass, TES-charge, TES-discharge}
tk Samples of the MPC controller T {t0, t1, …}
k Discharge periods of the TES T dc {1, 2, …}

v Set of tank volumes analyzed V TES {VTES,min, …, VTES,max}
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based on the measured operation data was chosen, set to 0.52 and
0.58 for boilers 5 and 6, respectively.

The TES tank was modeled as coupled fluid volumes, repre-
senting horizontal fluid layers in the tank. Each of these layers were
assumed to have uniform temperature, and internal heat exchange
between the layers was neglected. The volume of one fluid volume
was set to 100m3, thus the number of layers depended on the given
tank volume. The fluid layers were thermally connected to the
ambient with a size-dependent UA-value, and heat losses to the
ambient were calculated using historical data for ambient tem-
perature for the region in the considered period. The UA value was
calculated by multiplying the surface area of the cylindrical tank
with a heat transfer coefficient of 0.25 W/(m2K). Heat losses from
5

the boilers and connecting pipes were neglected.
The flow inside the tank was assumed to be one-dimensional,

from top to bottom during charging and from bottom to top dur-
ing discharging. This possibility for flow reversal is challenging in
the numerical optimization of the control inputs in Step 2 as it
requires incorporating switching decision in the optimization
problem; see e.g. Biegler [31]; Ch.11). To circumvent this problem, a
complementary tankmodel was developed and incorporated in the
model used for the control-input optimization in Step 2 of Fig. 4. In
this model, the tank was divided into two vertical segments, in
addition to the horizontal discretization described above. Thus,
each horizontal layer consisted of two fluid volumes (each con-
taining 50m3), which allowed to separate charging and discharging



Fig. 5. Simplified schematic of the heating plant model in Dymola (HMI shown in Fig. 1).
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flow. Ideal heat transfer was assumed (R≪1 K/W) between the two
fluid volumes in each layer. This led to the same TES capacity of the
complementary tank model used in the optimization and similar
heating-plant behavior as the model used in the simulations.

3.2. Model predictive control scheme

In Step 2 of the sizing methodology, MPC was used to compute
optimal control-inputs to the heating-plant model. The MPC iter-
atively solves an optimal-control problem (OCP) that incorporates
the heating-plant model described in Section 3.1, heat-demand and
waste-heat predictions, and constraints on the control inputs,
states and algebraic variables in the model. The implemented set-
up of the MPC controller used the in current study is as follows.
At each sampling instant tk2T dft0; t1;…g of the MPC controller,

demand predictions for the DHN bymeans of heat-flow rate Q̂
DHðtÞ

and supply temperature T̂
DHðtÞ for the time horizon t2 [tk, tk þ Dt],

with Dt as fixed prediction horizon, were provided to the controller.

Additionally, predictions T̂
returnðtÞ; t2½tk; tk þ Dt � of the return

temperature to the heating plant was provided to the controller.
Such predictions would typically be computed from the mass-flow
rate and heat demand in the DHNup to the current sampling time tk
together with knowledge on the dominating time-delay in the grid,
see e.g. Geysen et al. [32] and Guelpa et al. [33]. To enforce satis-
faction of the demand, we have adopted the formulation in
Knudsen et al. [34] and imposed the constraints

T̂
DHðtÞ � a � TsupplyðtÞ � T̂

DHðtÞ þ a; (1a)

Q̂
DHðtÞ � Q supplyðtÞ � ð1þ bÞQ̂DHðtÞ: (1b)

Here, a is a non-negative parameter that was added to allow small
deviations between the provided and demanded DH supply tem-
perature, and b2 [0, 0.05] similarly an allowed upper deviation on
delivered heat. Tsupply(t) and Qsupply(t) are the supply temperature
and heat-flow rate to the DH network in the heating-plant model,
6

respectively, with

Q supplyðtÞ ¼ _mDHðtÞcp
�
TsupplyðtÞ � T̂

returnðtÞ
�

(2)

In (2), _mDHðtÞ is the mass-flow rate of the supply to the DHN.
Exact satisfaction of demand by means of imposing equality con-
straints is numerically challenging due to the thermal inertia in the
system and the overall optimization problem being nonlinear.
Allowing the small slack in the demand constraints (1) thus im-
proves the numerical robustness. As a simplified scheme for control
of the waste-heat recovery, we have implemented the following
setup: At each sample tk, the MPC was provided with predictions of

the available waste heat Q̂
WH;iðtÞ; i2I for t2 [tk, tk þ Dk] based on

the plant measurement data. The MPC controller was allowed to

utilize heat up to this maximum available heat-flow rate Q̂
WH;iðtÞ,

either for covering the DHN demand or for charging the TES. Any
residual waste heat that was not recovered by the boilers was
dumped, modeled with the constraints

QWHtoDH;iðtÞ þ Qdump;iðtÞ ¼ Q̂
WH;iðtÞ; i2I ; (3a)

Qdump;iðtÞ � 0; i2I ; (3b)

where Qdump,i is heat dumped for boiler 5 and 6, respectively. The

control inputs, uðtÞ ¼ ½QpeakðtÞ;Qdump;iðtÞ; _mðtÞ0 �0 , where _mðtÞ0 is a
vector with the mass-flow rates of the five controllable pumps in
Fig. 5, were subject to the bound constraints

0 � _mjðtÞ � _mmax;jðtÞ; j2J ; (4a)

0 � QpeakðtÞ; (4b)

where _mmax;jðtÞ is the maximum mass-flow rate for each of the

pumps. Observe that we have not imposed control of _mDHðtÞ in (2);
This mass-flow rate was implicitly calculated through the mass
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balance in the Modelica model and constraints (1) and (2). To
prevent the controller from charging and discharging the TES
simultaneously, we imposed the concave constraint

_mTES�chargeðtÞ _mTES�dischargeðtÞ � εm; (5)

which corresponds to relaxation of a complementarity condition
through the smoothing parameter 0 < εm≪ 1. Additionally, we have
included in a similar fashion the constraint

�
TTES;averageðtÞ � TTES;min

�
_mTES�dischargeðtÞ � �εT (6)

with 0 < εT≪ 1 to enforce that the TES should only be discharged to
supply heat to the DHN when the average temperature is above a
threshold value TTES,min. The necessity of this constraint arose form
the number of degrees-of-freedom in the model, causing a possi-
bility to pass water through the tank instead of the designated
bypass during periods of low TES temperature.

The purpose of the TES is to minimize peak heating. As objective
function, we have thus used

Jð,Þ ¼
ðtkþDt

tk

0
@gpeakQpeakðtÞ þ gdump

X
i2I

Qdump;iðtÞ þ
X
j2J

gj _mjðtÞ2

þ gregr
�
TsupplyðtÞ;Q supplyðtÞ

�1
Adt;

(7)

where the cost functional J(,) consists of the total peak heating, the
dumped heat from boiler 5 and 6, quadratic terms on pump mass-
flow rates and a regularization term
r
�
TsupplyðtÞ;QsupplyðtÞ

�
d

�
TsupplyðtÞ � T̂

DHðtÞ
�2 þ �

QsupplyðtÞ � Q̂
DHðtÞ

�2
: (8)
The latter term was added to supplement the slack formulation
(1) and reward supply temperatures and heat-flow rates close to
the demand predictions generated from the historical data. Mini-
mizing dumping of waste heat, in addition to peak-heating usage,
favors charging of the TES as long as the boiler outlet temperature is
higher than the TES temperature. This term was necessary due to
the finite prediction horizon Dt of the MPC, which was for numer-
ical reasons set to 36 h, beyond which the controller cannot predict
a possible heat demand. The quadratic terms on the mass-flow
rates minimize pump work, but these quadratic terms also served
to regularize the OCP and avoid an ill-conditioned singular control
problem, see Biegler [31]; Ch. 10). The cost parameters in (7) were
thus set such that gpeak � gdump [ gj > greg, upon scaling of the
heat and mass-flow rates.

As MPC implementation, we have used sampled-data MPC for
continuous-time systems. Formulation of the OCP in continuous
time allowed direction adoption and incorporation of the Modelica
model of the heating plant, constituting a set of differential-
algebraic equations (DAEs), into the OCP together with the con-
straints (1)e(6).

Remark 1. We remark that we have not in this study targeted a
7

quantitative comparison of MPC and conventional PI control of the
heating plant in sizing approaches for TES. Rather, our goal has
been to assess the best possible, realizable peak-heating reduction
with a TES unit, taking into account variations in thewaste heat and
demand, the system dynamics of the heating plant, and optimal
charging and discharging of the TES. Many of the operational
constraints that are included in the OCP solved by the MPC at every
sample instant could, possibly, also be imposed through logics and
conventional PI control. Yet, the tuning of multiple, possibly inter-
acting decentralized PI controllers with additional logics is chal-
lenging, and often leads tomore conservative operations in practice
to prevent saturation of inputs and possibly detrimental oscillating
effects [7]. For these reasons, MPC enables a more consistent
evaluation of achievable performance with TES compared with PI
control, and ensures tight satisfaction of the demand imposed from
historical data.
3.3. Numerical implementation

Model development and system simulations were performed
with the Modelica-based software Dymola. To implement the OCP
of the heating plant, we have used the Python and Modelica-based
open-source platform JModelica.org, v2.14 [35]. JModelica.org in-
corporates functionality to transform the infinite-dimensional OCP
described in the previous section into a finite-dimensional
nonlinear programming (NLP) problem using collocation on finite
elements. For details on the discretization scheme, see Magnusson
and Åkesson [36] or Biegler [31]; Ch. 10). To solve the resulting
NLPs, we have applied the NLP solver IPOPT [37] with the MA27
linear solver [38], using the open-source software CasADI [39] for
automatic differentiation. We also applied routines for symbolic
elimination based on block-triangular ordering to reduce the
number of algebraic variables in the NLP, which are included in the
JModelica.org package [40]. Solve times of the NLP varied between
0.5 s and 2 min using a mobile workstation with an Intel Core i7-
8850H CPU with 32 GB of RAM.
3.4. Evaluation metrics

To evaluate and compare the impact of different volumes for the
TES tank in the heating plant, we have used as performance metrics
the reduction in total peak heating and the reduction in maximum
peak heating (heat-flow rate). An additional important metric is the
operational flexibility and resilience against unpredicted offsets in
supply and demand offered by a TES, by means of the achievable
energy supply and the maximum heat-flow rate of the TES. These
latter properties are commonly used as design points in TES sizing,
as well as in assessment of the application of different electrical
storage technologies [41]. For thermal systems with TES and
varying waste heat and demand, these properties depend signifi-
cantly on the governing, time-dependent and uncontrollable con-
ditions of the waste heat, as well as the implemented control of the
heating plant. To analyze this characteristic related to the sizing of a
TES tank for waste-heat utilization in DH, we have evaluated the
distribution of energy supply (E) and heat-flow rate (Q) for each

discharging period k2T dc and considered TES volume v2V TES, as

http://JModelica.org
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well as the associated energy-to-heat-flow ratio E/Qvk for each
discharging period, defined as

E

,
Q vkd

ðt0þD dc
k

t0
QTES�dischargeðtÞdt

max t2½t0;t0þD dc
k �Q

TES�dischargeðtÞ; (9)

where t0 is the onset time and D dc
k the length of discharging period

k, andQTES-discharge(t) the heat-flow rate from the tank. The E/Q ratio
is a trade off in all energy storage, and provides a constructive
metric for comparing the utilization of different volumes of the TES
tank relative to the waste-heat availability and the heat demand.
Fig. 7. Peak-heating load-duration curves for different TES tank volumes and base case.
4. Results

The sizing of a TES for the heating plant of Mo District Heating
was evaluated with the proposed methodology using seven
different TES volumes over the aforementioned 6-month evalua-
tion period from November 2018 through April 2019. From initial
screening of the data, the tank volumes were selected to be in the
range from 500 to 3500 m3 with equal spacing, i.e. V TES ¼ f500;
1000; …; 3500g. In addition, the dynamic system model of the
heating plant without TES was optimized with the proposed MPC

scheme. For the predictions of available waste heat Q̂
WH;i

, heat

demand Q̂
DH

and return temperature T̂
return

supplied to the MPC
controller, we have used the actual historical time series and thus
assumed perfect predictions. The prediction horizon of the MPC
was Dt ¼ 36 h and the sampling time d ¼ 2 h. For the slack con-
straints (1), we have used a ¼ 2.5�C and b ¼ 0.03.

Fig. 6 shows parity plots of (a) the required vs. simulated supply
temperature, and (b) required vs. simulated heat delivered to the
DHN for the different TES tank volumes in the set V TES. All dis-
played simulation values were obtained from post-simulations
(Step 3 in Fig. 4) with optimized control inputs (from Step 2 in
Fig. 4). Except for a single sample for VTES ¼ 500 m3, the simulated
supply temperature samples are for all the seven TES volumes
within the imposed bounds (1a). Fig. 6b shows that the
Fig. 6. Parity plots of (a) the DH supply temperature and (b) the delivered heat to DHN, comp
corresponding values from the base-case simulations in Step 1 of Fig. 4, using plant measur
yellow lines. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader
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corresponding samples of the simulated heat-flow rate Qsupply(t) to
the DHN, relative to the required heat-supply QDH(t), are within the
cone arising from the added upper slack b in constraint (1b). A few
samples of Qsupply(t) for the casewith VTES¼ 2500m3 can be seen in
Fig. 6b to violate the lower bound in (1b). Notwithstanding, the
correlation coefficient between the data and the simulations in
Fig. 6b is greater than 0.99 for all cases, confirming that the few
observed deviations in the heat supply were insignificant.

Fig. 7 shows load-duration curves for peak heating with the
different TES tank volumes for the considered 6-month period. It
can be observed that peak-heating demands above 10 MW are
almost identical for all cases. This is due to the fact that these de-
mands occurred during the coldest periods when all waste heat
was directly utilized. The TES tank could therefore not be charged
as no additional waste heat from the ferrosilicon plant was avail-
able. Fig. 7 further shows that even the smallest tank reduces the
number of hours with peak heating significantly comparedwith the
base case. The accumulated peak-heating usage is listed in Table 2,
aring simulations with optimized control inputs obtained from the MPC controller and
ement data. The bounds given by constraints (1a) and (1b), respectively, are shown in
is referred to the Web version of this article.)



Table 2
Accumulated results for the total considered 6-month period ETES,eval from November 2018 through April 2019.

TES Volume [m3] Base (0) 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500

Total peak heating [MWh] 8846 8303 7980 7784 7828 7617 7563 7372
Peak heating savings to base [%] 0 6.1 9.8 12.0 11.5 13.9 14.5 16.7

Fig. 9. Relative maximum peak heating per month compared with base case, i.e. with
no TES.
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which shows that the relative reduction ranged from 6.1 to 16.7%.
The available waste heat from the ferrosilicon plant, the oper-

ating conditions of the heating plant, and the weather conditions
varied significantly during the considered evaluation period. To
elaborate on the impact of these variations, we have in Fig. 8
decomposed the reduction in peak heating on a monthly basis.
The displayed results are relative peak-heating consumption per
month compared to the base case, i.e., without TES. The effective
reduction in peak heating per volume for the different months
varies greatly, particularly for the larger considered tank volumes,
and does not exhibit a linear trend with increasing volume. For
November 2018, the TES with volume 3500 m3 gave more than
twice as high peak-heating reduction compared with a volume of
3000 m3, while for December 2018 the three largest volumes
eliminated almost all the peak heating. For the first two months of
2019, it can be seen from Fig. 3 that little heat was dumped and as
such, limited additional waste heat could be utilized. Consequently,
none of the TES tank volumes were able to reduce the peak heating
for this month. In March 2019, there were subsequent, relatively
short periods of heat dumping and peak-heating demand. For this
month, the differences in peak-heating reduction for different TES
tank volumes were relatively small compared with December and
April. Comparing with Fig. 3, it can be seen that the first week of
March had a period with large peak-heating demand and no
dumped heat, causing only a 20e30% peak-heating reduction for all
the considered TES tank volumes for this month. For April 2019, the
largest TES tank volume of 3500 m3 eliminated all peak heating,
while a volume of 500 m3 was inferior compared with the other
considered tank volumes.

In Fig. 9, we show the relative maximum peak heating per
month. For November 2018, none of the TES volumes were able to
reduce the large maximum peak heating of up to 10 MW lasting for
several days towards the end of the month, cf. Fig. 3. December 18
had relatively low peaks in the demand, and consecutive periods
with heat dumping and peak heating. With such pattern, TES could
potentially eliminate a significant share of the necessary peak
heating. Interestingly, the case with TES tank volume of 2500 m3

and 3000 m3 were more effective in reducing the maximum peak
Fig. 8. Relative monthly peak-heating usage compared with base case, i.e. with no TES.
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heating than the case with 3500 m3. This is a result of reduced
charging times of the tanks with lower volumes. Comparing with
the total monthly peak-heating reduction in Fig. 8, these two vol-
umes were the most effective for peak-heating reduction in
December 2018. Too low TES volumes, as seen by the case with
500 m3 and 1000 m3, caused too little capacity of the TES to be
effective in this month. For the months of JanuaryeMarch 2019,
none of the different TES volumes were able to reduce the
maximum peak heating. Even though we supplied the MPC with
perfect load and waste-heat predictions, the maximum peaks occur
after periods with no or insufficient amounts of dumped heat that
could be pre-charged to the TES. Finally, for the last considered
month, April 2019, the TES with volume 1000 m3 and 1500m3 gave
more effective reduction of the maximum peak heating appearing
at beginning of the month than the larger volumes, except for the
largest volume of 3500 m3. This underpins the challenge of optimal
sizing of TES tanks in presence of large temperature and heat-flow
variations in the utilized waste heat.

Fig. 10 shows a boxplot of the E/Q ratio as defined in (9) for each
heat discharging period k2T dc and TES tank volume v2V TES.
Corresponding boxplots of the discharged energy and maximum
heat-flow rate for each discharging period are shown in Fig. 11. The
orange line shows the median value, the boxes represent the inter-
quartile range (i.e. 50 % score), and the circles the 0.7% outliers. The
median E/Q ratio increases notably with increasing volume up to
2000 m3. The highest E/Q ratio, as well as the highest median en-
ergy supply (Fig. 11a) and the highest median heat-flow rate
(Fig. 11b), is achieved for the TES tank with a volume of 3000 m3.
The TES tank volumes in the range 1500e3000 m3 have a rather
similar distribution of the E/Q ratio, with the inter-quartile range
for 3000 m3 being slightly higher. The highest outlier values of the
E/Q ratios exhibit a close to linear trend with increasing TES tank
volume, and the same observation can been drawn for the distri-
bution of energy supply from the TES shown in Fig. 11a. Generally,
both the E/Q ratio, energy and heat-flow rate per discharging
period are more scattered for the two smallest volumes. This in-
dicates a less precise characterization of the actual energy, heat-



Fig. 10. Energy-to-heat-flow (E/Q) ratio as defined in (9) for different TES tank volumes.

Fig. 11. (a) Delivered energy and (b) maximum heat-flow rate from the TES during each discharging period for different TES tank volumes.
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flow rate and associated ratio these smaller tank volumes can
provide, i.e. there is larger uncertainty of the E/Q ratio of these TES
tank volumes.

Judging from the reduction in peak-heating energy consump-
tion and reduction in maximum peak heating shown in Figs. 8 and
9, respectively, a TES tank volume of 1500 m3 would be a good
choice. Larger tank volumes gave higher reductions in the
maximum peak heating. However, the implemented MPC formu-
lation minimized energy usage and not the maximum peak;
replacing or modifying the chosen cost function (7) with penali-
zation of maximum peak heating could change this observation.
Based on the energy supplied in each discharging period, the
maximum heat-flow rate and the corresponding E/Q ratio for the
different TES tank volumes, a volume of 3000 m3 exhibited the
overall best performance. For these performance metrics, a volume
of 1500 m3 again gave good performance, and little is gained from
increasing the volume to 2000e2500 m3. The largest considered
10
tank volume, 3500 m3, still offers the largest total energy saving,
and the single largest value of supplied energy, maximum heat-
flow rate, and maximum E/Q ratio. In some case, these could all
be desirable design criteria, while the higher cost and associated
payback period of large hot-water tanks will for most cases not
justify such large volume. The recommended tank volume of
1500 m3 for the Mo District Heating case study is in the same order
as the result in the study by Ref. [10] based on a related case study
with economic evaluation of different tank volumes under different
mixes of peak heating.

5. Discussion

The optimal size of a TES in heating plants is always a trade-off
between costs, available space, and the desired functionality of the
storage with respect to variations in the waste-heat availability and
the demand. Fully accounting for the impact of variations in the
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residual heat in sizing of a TES requires dynamic modeling of the
heating plant and considering the control of the system. The pro-
posed use of MPC provides a means of incorporating the perfor-
mance gain from optimal control in assessment of different storage
sizes. Also, it ensures that the heating-plant simulations comply
with the historical demand data as shown in Fig. 6. The varying and
often uncertain waste-heat availability makes it challenging to
identify a single, optimal tank volume for a heating plant. As an
alternative approach, the sizing methodology used in the paper
enables confidently analyzing different TES volumes for the trade-
off between peak-heating reduction and desired E/Q-ratio. Hence,
the presented methodology may be useful in decision making for
implementation of TES on a case to case basis, and thus support
decarbonization efforts and increased waste-heat utilization in
heat supply both to the residential [42] and commercial [19]
building sectors in many countries.

One of the merits of the proposed approach compared with
optimization approaches based on selection of representative days,
such as in van der Heijde et al. [43]; is the ability to evaluate and
optimize the size of a TES over both a long time horizon and with
sufficiently short time steps to capture the governing heating-plant
dynamics. Combining dynamic system simulations and analysis of
energy supply, heat-flow rate and the associated E/Q ratio for each
discharge period provides valuable insights in performance trade-
offs of different TES tank volumes. Compared with the approach
in Pinnau and Breitkopf [13]; where an inverse measure of (9) was
applied but with energy balances only and no consideration of
temperature variations, the proposed approach enables evaluations
of the energy and thermal-power capacities of the TES taking into
account the impact of temperature variations in the storage, the
waste heat, and the flow to the DHN. Using this approach, the
analysis clearly showed that a comparably low tank volume would
be a good choice with respect to peak-heating reduction and the E/
Q-ratio.

We have in this study not targeted a quantitative comparison of
different control solutions or control objectives, nor the effect of
discrepancies in the predicted and actual demand. As stated in
Remark 1, significant tuning would be required to achieve a com-
parable performance as the MPC with use of conventional PI con-
trol. Moreover, the same satisfaction of demand as the constraint
formulation (1) offers cannot in general be guaranteed. Thus it is
more challenging to ensure a fair performance comparison with
and without TES using historic plant data.

The conducted case study was based on a selected 6-month
period, and we have assumed perfect predictions in the MPC as a
means of assessing the maximum achievable peak-heating reduc-
tion with optimal control of the heating plant and different TES
tank volumes. As the heat production is a slow process and theMPC
re-optimizes the control inputs on a receding horizon, imperfect
demand and waste-heat predictions would to a large extent be
recovered by the feedback and updates of these predictions at each
sampling instant. We have also based the study on the use of a
single TES tank; there may be scenarios for waste-heat availability
and given heating-plant configuration where using two or more
smaller TES tanks could be a better option. This, as well as a
multiple-scenario approach for waste-heat availability and de-
mand, is a topic for further work.

6. Conclusions

This paper has presented a combined dynamic simulation and
optimization based methodology for the sizing of TES in a DH plant.
The methodology accounts for the key dynamics of the heating
plant with TES, the effect of optimal control, and the time variations
of the waste heat and the heat demand. The applied MPC approach
11
constitutes a numerically tractable means of incorporating optimal
control in the evaluation of different TES tank volumes over long
time horizons. Together with the proposed E/Q metric for evalu-
ating the heat-discharging properties of the TES tank as a function
of tank volume, the proposedmethodology allows an assessment of
both the total peak-heating reduction and the added resilience
against unpredictable variations in supply and demand with
different TES tank volumes. For the considered case study, with an
annual heat production of 85e90 GWh of which about 90% comes
from the off-gas waste heat, a 12% effective peak-heating reduction
and a median E/Q ratio of 2.5 h over the six month period was
achieved with a volume of 1500 m3. The final economical and
environmental benefits of integrating a TES tank into a heating
plant depend on the plant's peak heating sources and thus cannot
be generalized.
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